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Youngsters go wild

The school’s planned wildlife area is about to
become a reality.
‘It will be an asset to be enjoyed and treasured by
all the village,’ said Crispian Huggill, chair of the
school’s environment area group.
‘Along with the contractors, the children and their
parents will take an active part in designing and
building it.
‘The wildlife area, both during construction and
when it’s ﬁnished, will play an important part in the
curriculum. It will help pupils learn by observation
and through regular maintenance.’
Following clearance work last month, the initial
groundworks along Sopworth Road are to start early
this month.
The outline plan for the scheme is on display in the
covered notice board by the school bicycle shed.
The ﬁrst phase involves replacing the chain link
fence bordering the hedge and play area with a
weldmesh panel fence of similar height nearer the
edge of the road. A section of post and rail fence will
continue the line up to the corner and crossroads on
Knockdown Road.
During the second phase, a pond and boggy area
will be excavated and the spoil will be used to make
a raised seating area or outdoor classroom. There
are also plans for a small section of dry stone wall
along the outside of the new fence.
It is during the third phase that the wildlife area
will be created.
There will be a pond with a dipping platform and
bog planting and it will be made safe with fencing
and a gate.
The plan also envisages a seating area, bird hide,
African style mud hut and a nature trail leading
through diﬀerent zones with wild ﬂowers and piles
of old logs and rocks.
The scheme has been given the blessing of
Sherston Parish Council and has received planning
permission.
editorial@sherstoncliffhanger.co.uk.

DELIVERED FREE

The Friends of Sherston School have provided the
money to start the work but more is needed. The
school and parents are exploring potential grant
sources and local businesses will be approached.
All donations will be recorded on a roll of honour
on a board in the school.
For further information, contact www.sherston.
wilts.sch.uk or the school oﬃce on 840237.

Swap shop branches out
The Tolsey surgery swap shop is branching out into
videos and DVDs.
‘For several years, we’ve run a successful book swap,’
said Dr Pip Pettit.
‘The money donated goes to local health-based
charities.’
Villagers are invited to donate, buy or swap books
for 50p and now the practice is to add videos and
DVDs to its stock.
‘The same principles apply,’ said Dr Pettit.
‘And all the money collected will go towards an
updated stairlift for the surgery.
‘Please feel free to pop in and browse and, if you’ve
any other fundraising ideas, we’d be pleased to hear
from you either through our practice manager or the
Friends of Tolsey Surgery support group.’
The surgery number is 840830.

Keep well this winter

A new booklet aims to help the elderly keep well
this winter.
Produced by Wiltshire County Council and
called ‘Winter well-being for older people’, it covers
heating, home insulation, eating and exercise among
other topics. It also lists contacts for many essential
services for the elderly. Copies of the booklet are
available free from Sherston Post Oﬃce Stores.

01666 841405

Paper copy to Sherston Post Office Stores
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Help nail the vandals
The police are appealing for help to catch the
vandals who attacked Sherston last month.
On the night of January 12 to 13, they sprayed
graﬃti, some of it obscene, on the High Street bus
shelter, the walls of three properties in the Tarters,
three vehicles and the Scout hut.
The bus shelter had already been repaired following
vandalism in the summer.
If you know who was responsible or have any
information about the crimes, please ring the police
on 0845 408 7000.

Thanks from Sherston 1016
The Rattlebone’s raﬄe in aid of senior citizens’
Christmas vouchers in December raised a magniﬁcent
£660. Thanks are due to Jason Read, Rob Strong and
all the Rattlebone staﬀ as well as to all those who
donated the wonderful prizes.

Village hall 200+ club
December winners
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

Don Bremner (no.37)
Roger Ashley (no.69)
Pat Jones (no.169)
Jo Owen (no.67)
Bertha Neal (no.148)
Y.Knight (no.233)
Carey Smith (no.143)

£10
£9
£8
£7
£6
£5
£4

Non-winners (£4 each)
Sue Froggatt, Joyce Green, Sheila James, Lucy
Lawrence, Gail Mather, Doreen Smith, Judith Todd.

Spring Fling

Copy deadline: 10th of the previous month.
Send to editorial@sherstoncliﬀhanger.co.uk or
hard copy to Sherston Post Oﬃce Stores.
The size and content of the Cliﬀhanger depends
entirely on the amount of copy we receive from
individuals and groups. So, if you feel you have
something of interest, please don’t hesitate to tell us.
Top tip: if you’re telling us of an event coming up,
write a short piece about it rather than just supply
basic details or a poster. You will then get a short article
published to help boost interest as well as a mention
in our What’s On section. Don’t forget to tell us how
your event went, with a photo if possible.
To advertise, email
advertising@sherstoncliﬀhanger.co.uk or
telephone 01666 841201 / 841197.
Advertising rates:
for 12 months:
1/4 page £200; 1/8 page £100; and 1/16 page £50
for one month:
1/4 page £80; 1/8 page £40; and 1/16 page £20

Advance notice - The Friends of Sherston School
will be holding a barn dance in the village hall
on Friday 27th March from 8pm. Bar and food
available. Tickets £6 available from the Post Ofﬁce
or from FSS members.
Contact Emma on 840317 email emma@bowles.net
More details next month.

Next parish council meeting
This will be on Thursday 12 February at 7.30pm
in the village hall. All are welcome to attend and
there are opportunities to raise questions and pass
comments. If you cannot make the meeting but have
something to raise please contact our clerk Mrs Sarah
Wood on 01666 840351 or email clerk@sherston.
org.uk. You can also contact the parish council via
the response form on our website www.sherston.
org.uk which also has minutes of meetings.

Inserted leaﬂet drop £50
Please remember the Cliﬀhanger is delivered free
to every home and business in the parish – more
than 750 copies. This and all previous editions are
also available online at www.sherston.org.uk
editorial@sherstoncliffhanger.co.uk.

01666 841405

We currently have a selection of boots and
shoes for clearance in order to make way for
exciting new Spring and Summer Stock. There
are also discounts on accessories and a great
clothes sale rail!
5a Church Street, Sherston, Wiltshire, SN16 0LR
Telephone: 01666 841 346
Paper copy to Sherston Post Office Stores

Crime round-up Talking textiles
The police have struck a blow against drug-related crime
in the Sherston area.
In their report for November and December last year,
the Malmesbury rural area policing team announced they
had arrested a woman in Malmesbury and seized a large
quantity of what they believe to be heroin and cocaine.
‘Whatever happens within Malmesbury will often have
an impact on the villages surrounding,’ said community
beat manager PC Louis Bowden.
‘This is a signiﬁcant ﬁnd for Malmesbury and will no
doubt help disrupt the supply of class A drugs in the area.
‘Drug addiction and habits need to be funded and,
more often than not, this is done through the proceeds
of crime.’
Other good news is that there is little reported anti-social
behaviour in the villages. There is, however, an increase in
farm machinery thefts in Wiltshire.
‘Tractors and other machinery are often being stolen
to order and, in some cases, then being shipped to other
European countries,’ said PC Bowden.
‘This is obviously a concern for all farmers and agricultural
workers as this is a direct threat to their livelihoods.
‘I often see farm machinery, quad bikes and other plant
left unsecured in farm outbuildings or on the land.
‘This makes us a primary target for thieves, given the
growing market for stolen machinery and the lengths
taken to steal and move it on.’
Urging people to secure their property, PC Bowden
added the force is considering regenerating the Farm
Watch initiative.
Meanwhile, the following crimes occurred in November
and December:
6 November at 10.18hrs Garden gates were lifted oﬀ their
hinges and stolen from a property in Sherston. Original
value £1,300.
16 November at 15.20hrs A report was received of criminal
damage to a vehicle parked at The Tarters. The front
windscreen and two side windows were smashed, possibly
with a hammer. £800 damage incurred.
28 November at 16.51hrs A side gate in Strong’s Close
was jemmied and access gained to the house. Clothing
was searched and £15 cash stolen. There were signs of
interference with a rear window but the entry and exit route
was not established.
1 December at 08.39hrs The lower panel of a garage door at
Easton Grey was kicked and access gained. A search was
made and property worth £300 was stolen.

PC Bowden said information from the public is vital in
the ﬁght against crime.
‘People can feel conﬁdent that their information will
be treated in conﬁdence,’ he added.
Police contact details: emergency telephone 999 for
when a police oﬃcer needs to attend immediately because
someone is acting suspiciously or about to commit a crime,
non urgent telephone 0845 408 7000 for all other matters,
email
Malmesburyruralnpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
website www.wiltshire.police.uk and double click on
Policing in Your Area.
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Malmesbury branch of the Embroiderers’ Guild
meets every month and holds workshops and talks
on a wide range of textile-related topics.
The next talk, entitled Creating Narrative Textile
Sculpture, is on 10 February at 7.30pm and is by
Edwina Bridgeman.
‘Edwina had a wonderful exhibition called Orchard
last year in Brewery Arts in Cirencester,’ said guild
member Heather Martin.
The March workshop is on Saturday 21st and is
Knitted Jewellery by Rozie Keogh.
Both talks and workshops are held in Little
Somerford Village Hall. Visitors are welcome at the
talks which cost £4.
For further details contact Steph Whateley on
822045 or Heather Martin on 840375.

Want to promote your local
club, organisation or group?
Wiltshire Community Web gives you a chance
to create and maintain your own website free.
Current users include: parish councils, sports
clubs, credit unions, churches, village halls,
communities, local groups and organisations,
hobby and interest groups, small businesses
and councillors.
Need help building your website?
A copy of the Wiltshire community
web tutorial is available on www.
wiltshirecommunityweb.org.uk.
While the latest series of free training events
has now been completed, further dates will
be organised for 2009. If you would like
information about the 2009 training sessions,
email info@wiltshirecommunityweb.org.uk.
The dates will be advertised in the news and
diary sections of the website

‘
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Sherston Post Office news
Price of stamps to increase again but all is not lost
It was not the best Christmas present to learn that
postage is set to rise on 6 April.
Second class stamps will increase from 27p to 30p and
ﬁrst class stamps will increase from 36p to 39p. Increases
will be applied to all other levels of post.
However, any stamp bearing 1st, 2nd , Large 1st or Large
2nd bought ahead of the price increase can be used after
6 April at no extra cost. You therefore have ample time to
build up a stock of stamps to mitigate the impact.
Banking through the Post Oﬃce
Paul and Gail Mather say the most common question
they get asked at the post oﬃce is: ‘Can I withdraw cash
here?’ followed by: ‘Does it cost anything?’ In the light of
this they decided to clarify the situation.
An increasing number of banks have entered into a
partnership with the Post Oﬃce to allow free withdrawals
and deposits and for an account balance to be obtained
as though it was an extra branch. These include Lloyds
TSB, Barclays*, Cahoot* Co-op Bank, Smile, Alliance and
Leicester, Clydesdale Bank, Bank of Ireland and most recently
Nationwide Flex**, Bank of Scotland** and Halifax**. The
maximum amounts you can draw per day vary from bank to
bank but all will allow you up to at least £250.
* Account balances not available for Barclays and
Cahoot customers
** Deposits not yet available for Nationwide, Bank of
Scotland and Halifax customers
Cash can be withdrawn from banks not mentioned
above (e.g. Nat West, HSBC and Abbey) only if you have
one of their ‘basic’ accounts. These are normally marketed
to customers who only need to draw cash and want no
other banking services. If you have a current account with
any of these banks and it would be convenient for you
to obtain cash at the post oﬃce, you can either apply for
a ‘basic’ account to run alongside your normal account
or take advantage of cashback at the shop counter. You
can get up to £50 when you use your debit card subject
to your spending £5 on goods to cover the cost of the
machine rental and transaction cost.
If you have any questions just pop in and ask.
It’s in your interest to check your savings
Following the recent reductions in base rate, interest
rates on more than one third of all savings accounts now
pay less than one per cent. It is worth checking the rate
you are receiving on your savings including those with the
Post Oﬃce and National Savings.
While National Savings have not been immune, Paul and
Gail say they oﬀer some unique products in particular:
Children’s Bonus Bond - for children under 16 a taxfree ﬁxed rate of return over ﬁve years plus end bonus,
index-linked National Savings Certiﬁcates - guaranteed
tax free real return after inﬂation for three or ﬁve years
and Premium Savings Bonds - tax free prize draw with
no risk to capital except inﬂation.
Details of all National Savings and Post Oﬃce savings
products are on display in the post oﬃce.
editorial@sherstoncliffhanger.co.uk.

01666 841405

CARRIERS FARM
BED and BREAKFAST
Luckington Road, Sherston
En-suite double rooms
English breakfast

Contact Brenda
01666 841445 - 07989355171
info@carriersfarmbandb.com
www.carriersfarmbandb.com

House & Garden Maintenance
Grass/hedge cutting
Clearance work
Any Job Considered
also

Top quality Logs

Delivered to your door
Contact
Martin Ward or Andy Walden
07810136778
Paper copy to Sherston Post Office Stores
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Crunch time for speeding drivers
Sherston should know soon whether it will be a
trap for speeding drivers.
The Community Road Safety Unit has been
recording vehicle speeds on the B4040 through the
village and is now analysing the results.
If they decide speeding is a serious enough problem,
the police will train village volunteers to monitor
traﬃc with speed guns.
‘Volunteers will be asked to sign a document
stating they’ll adhere to certain codes of practice,’
said WPC Lucy Deakin, Community Speed Watch
co-ordinator.
‘They’ll be issued with reﬂective items and monitored
for their ﬁrst few checks to ensure they’re doing them
safely and correctly.’
The results of the monitoring will be sent to WPC
Deakin for assessment and speeding drivers will get a
letter notifying them of their speed.
If they are caught speeding again, they will get a
second letter and their details will be added to a list
of persistent speeders which will be monitored by the
neighbourhood policing team and the road policing
unit.
The speed gun scheme needs your help to be
successful so, if you are one of the many who have
complained about traﬃc speed, now is your chance
to do something about it.
To get involved, call Eric Thacker on 01666
841344.

The Carpenters Arms
Delicious homemade country classics
Open for lunch 12.00noon - 3.00pm
and supper 6.30pm - 9.30pm Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roast 12.00am - 4.00pm
Beautiful garden and children’s play area.
Warm and welcome atmosphere.
Children’s menu with healthy options.
Local Real Ales.
Best quality meat from local suppliers.
Puddings made in house by our pastry chef.
Private functions catered for.

REGISTER NOW!
SHERSTON BOULES 2009

Applications are now
invited for the tournament
on 11 July 2009
Forms are available from
www.sherston.net/boules.html
and
Sherston Post Oﬃce Stores
Forms should be sent to*:
Pete Johnston, 24 The Tarters,
Sherston, SN16 0NT or
by email to petejohnston_uk@yahoo.co.uk
*Closing date for entries is 31st March 2009 – no
form, no game!

EXTON GROUP

REMOVALS - SINGLE ITEM TO HOUSE MOVES
WASTE DISPOSAL - ITEMS
COLLECTED AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
���������� �������� �� ��� ������
����������
��������
�� ���
�������
everyday
RE USE IT - ����������
DONATE YOUR UNWANTED
�������� ��9.15-11.45
���
�������
����
���
���
�����
in the Village Hall
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS TO BE
���
���
�����
��������������
������������ �����
��� ��� �����
Age 3-5
years
RESOLD TO HELP PEOPLE ON LOW INCOMES
����
�������������
�����������
�������
��������������
������������
�����
��������������
������������
OR THOSE WHO JUST WANT A BARGAIN
Well-qualiﬁed enthusiastic staff �����
����
�����
��
���������
���
����
�������
����
�������������
�����������
�����������
Fun,
multi-sensory
RECYCLED LOGS - COMPRESSED
���� ������������� ����������� ���������
educational
environment
SAWDUST����
WASTE�����
AND CHIPPINGS
�� ��������� ���
���� ���������
������
����
�����
���
� ������ �������
����
��������� ��� ���� ���������
MADE INTO LOGS FOR COAL
FIRES,����� ��
Wide range
of��������
equipment�� ����� �
���� ����� ��� �������
� ������
��������
�����
LOG BURNERS. CAN DELIVER
and toys���
including
I.C.T. ��������
���� �����
� ������
����������
������� ��� ������
�������
�����
��������
��
�����
������
PARTY TIME - BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE
Come along for a
�������
�����
�������� �� ����� ���
����������
�������
��� ������
/PRE FILLED LOOT/PARTY
BAGS/
taster session!
LUCKY DIP BOXES/ PASS THE PARCEL
����������
�������
��� ������
Contact Clare
Robinson
on
PHONE: 01666 823098
07766 714544

www.extonsreuseit.com

Registered charity no. 296903

�� ���� �������
���� ����� �� ���� ������ ��������
���������� ��� ���� ���� � ������� �����
Open
to to
Friday
7.00
– 6.00
OpenMonday
Monday
Friday
7.00
–
Saturday 8.00 – 1.00
6.00
Tel: 01666 840202 / 841021

Saturday 8.00 – 1.00
Tel: 01666 840202 / 841021
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Clues down
������������:
1.
Far-ﬂung farms I held responsible for producing ice creams etc (10)
2.
Hill infor
goal
initially
– as
theofFA’s
Sir as
Trevor
(8)
9. Sherston’s
Event at Fairford,
example
– song
is aisload
rubbish
well! (3,6)
10
Up
in
the
air,
Lincoln
seen
around
the
centre
of
Yeovil
(5)
3. Gutted boys? Hardly - those in Sherston swim on Wednesdays! (6)
.
4. One on a drinking session buys and sells issues of new shares
11. Anti-social habit of dog at 62, Malmesbury High Street? (7)
quickly
12very
Clouded
the (4)
issue – rotten dud I found in the sea? (7)
. In this Sherston lane, timber is quite normal (10)
5.
13 Loud ditties sung in Scarborough and Battersea, for example (5)
6. Are houses in this North Sherston road equipped with buckets
.
spades?
(8) Neil, unfortunately, to the capital of Siberia (9)
14andGuards
dispatched
. Cut-back suﬀered by one church to which a Tetbury museum
7.
16 is A
very good (6)
score for a headless dog (5)
dedicated
.
8.
brewed
(4)by Cromwell’s men (9)
th
18 Spicy
Golf wine
clubs used
on theby15dame?
of March
. Small game and lots of other birds found in this
14.
20Gloucestershire
Surprised to findreserve
half a turkey
(10)in girl’s crib (9)
.
15.
(American)
embraced
by South African at the start of
22 Girl
Immature
Sherston lane
(5)
. November (5)
23 Taught
Provided about
supplement
returnedintomid-week
African leader
the end of(8)
spring, this chap
17.
old ismoney
bybydaughter
19. Fight endlessly about something payable immediately (3)
21. Ex-dictator is unhappy, deranged, upset..... (6)
22. Spice Girl starting to reign brutally! (6)
23. Information supplied about one French town providing
formidable opponents on Boules Day! (4)
24. On May 1st, shout in disapproval about the prolonged
economic upswing (4)

Answers to Crossword No 3
Clues across: 1. Tracklements; 9. Examine; 10. Toronto;
11. Cochonnet; 12. Serb; 14. Even; 15. Axle; 16. Loser; 18.
Alehouse; 21. Shire; 23. Irene; 24. Xmas; 25. Flak; 27. Rat
race; 28. Stedman; 30. Rose and Crown
Clues down: 1. Tranche (apologies to all who spotted there
was no clue!); 2. Amino; 3. Kleenex; 4. Entitle; 5. Earl; 6.
Tanners Hill; 7. Les Chevaliers; 8. Lobber Jenkins; 13. Elise;
17. Home made; 19. Electro; 20. Sixteen; 22. Parsec; 26.
zero; 29. Man

PAWS FOR
THOUGHT
PROFESSIONAL
DOG WALKING
AND MINDING SERVICE
Experienced in dog training
and obedience.
Also fully insured
and knowledgeable in
canine ﬁrst aid.
Please call Sophie
Francis on 01666 840538
(Sherston) for more
information.

25. Parisian and cricket side seen at this school? (4)
26. Subordinate team? (4)
editorial@sherstoncliffhanger.co.uk.

Clues across:
9. Event at Fairford, for example – song is a load
of rubbish as well! (3,6)
10. Up in the air, Lincoln seen around the centre
of Yeovil (5)
11. Anti-social habit of dog at 62, Malmesbury
High Street? (7)
12. Clouded the issue – rotten dud I found in the
sea? (7)
13. Loud ditties sung in Scarborough and
Battersea, for example (5)
14. Guards dispatched Neil, unfortunately, to the
capital of Siberia (9)
16. A very good score for a headless dog (5)
18. Golf clubs used on the 15th of March by
Cromwell’s men (9)
20. Surprised to ﬁnd half a turkey in girl’s crib (9)
22. Immature Sherston lane (5)
23. Provided supplement is returned to African
leader by the end of spring, this chap continues
to rule in Libya (7)
24. If Dan (ﬁnally) was replaced by Graham
(initially), the name of Kevin’s boules team would
sound frightfully rude! (7)
27. Avoid boy heading back East (5)
28. Traveller eaten by a mad dog in Sherston
thoroughfare (5,4)

01666 841405

Reference available on
request.

Do you want to know

YOUR
FAMILY HISTORY
Skeletons in the cupboard,
convicts, statesmen, rich
man, poor man,
beggar man, thief?
We all have them and they
are hiding there waiting to
be found.
Let me ﬁnd them for you.

Beryl Clampton
Call anytime: 01666 841201
or 07850 623517
e-mail: beryl@clampton.com

Paper copy to Sherston Post Office Stores

Regular events
in Sherston
Holy Cross church
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WHAT’S ON
Sherston

The Coﬀee Shop Fair Trade tea and coﬀee with homemade cakes
Thursday mornings from November until April
Pause for prayer
Church of the Holy Cross is now open from 7.30am until 8am
every Wednesday for silent prayer or quiet reﬂection.
All are welcome for all or some of the time.
For further details see the Parish Life

The Rattlebone

Congregational church

Bob Bowles plays blues guitar classics

Services 11am most Sundays
For further details see the Parish Life

Celebrate in style with house champagne at £20 per bottle.

1016 Pancake Eating Competition
Tue 24 Feb 7.30 pm £2 to enter competition spectators free

Sat 28 Feb 8.30pm
Further details 840871 or www.therattlebone.co.uk

Sherston Methodist Church

Services every Sunday at 10.30am apart from 3rd Sunday in
the month when service is held at Luckington
For further details contact Cyril Hoskins on 841143 or see the
Parish Life

Village hall 200+ club

Monthly draw prizes ranging from £10-£4 for a £6 annual
stake. If any new members of the village would like to join,
contact either Mary Goulding on 840794, Joyce Gleed 840744
or Gwen Mason 840660.

Whist drive

A whist drive is held in the village hall on the second Friday
in the month (13th Feb) at 7.30pm for 7.45pm. Admission
£1.50. All proﬁts help maintain the village hall.

Ladies’ swimming club

The club is open to ladies from Sherston and the surrounding
area. It is sociable, friendly and non-competitive. We swim in the
new pool at Westonbirt School on Wednesdays between 8pm and
9.30 p.m. The cost is £35 for 15 weeks. To join, phone Annabel
Clifton on 840592 or Heather Martin on 840375.

Sherston Young Craft Group

For children aged 9 and over. We meet on Monday evenings
in Sherston Village Hall 6.45 to 8.15. The cost, inclusive of
all materials, is £2.50 per evening payable in advance each half
term. To join, please contact Sue Ormiston on 840694.

Sherston
Senior Club

Valentine’s dinner Sat 14 Feb

Meets at 2pm in the village hall
every other Tuesday
Tues 10 & 24 Feb
For further details contact Cyril
Hoskins on 841143

C.J.GOUGH

If you run a club, society or
organisation in Sherston that holds
regular events such as the above
and wishes to be listed, please
supply your details and we will
add them to the Regular events list.
If you have a particular event then
please write a short piece about it
and we can include it as an article
and put the details in the What’s
On list for that month.

41 The Tarters,
Sherston,
Malmesbury,
Wiltshire
SN16 0NT

PAINTER &
DECORATOR

Telephone:
01666 841003

The Carpenter’s Arms

New monthly quiz Sun 1 Feb 8pm

£5 pp including entry to the quiz and chilli & rice
buﬀet dinner. Cash prize.

Elvis night Wed 11 Feb 9pm
Valentine’s dinner Sat 14 Feb – three courses
and a glass of pink champagne for £17.95
Further details 840665

Wentworth Jigsaw Company
Open Day

7 Feb 10am-2pm Pinkney Park

Further details contact 840033 or www.jigsaws.co.uk

Sherston Arts Festival

Anyone interested in getting involved with the
organisation of the 2009 Sherston Arts Festival 9 - 18
Oct please come forward. Planning meetings will be
held in spring
Further details contact Heather Martin 840375
Julia Leyden 840195 Gill Ashley 840993

Westonbirt

The Arboretum

Summer concerts: 1 more still to be announced.
Tickets now on sale for:
McFly Fri 19 Jun £26.50 + booking fee Vanessa Mae
Sat 18 July £29.50 Ticket hotline 01842 814612
Latest: Paul Weller Sat 20 June £33 + fee
Specialist wood sales 08-Feb 10 - 1pm Proceeds to Friends
Dog Days with Scruﬀts competition on the Sunday
Sat 21 & Sun 22 Feb 10 - 1pm £7 chd £3
Friends’ fourth Sunday talk - alpine ﬂowers - Sun 22
Feb Great Oak Hall 10.15 am
Further details contact 880220 or www.forestry.gov.uk

Westonbirt School

Friends’ Quiz Night Fri 27 Feb 7pm £6 adult, £3
child. Entry includes ﬁnger food. Cash bar.
Freddie Gavita Quartet Sat 28 Feb 7.30pm £9
Further details 880333 or www.westonbirt.gloucs.sch.uk
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Cirencester

Town hall

Sundial Theatre at Cirencester College

Comedy: Shappi Khorsandi
Sat 7 Feb 8pm £12
Film: Playtime by Jacques Tati Thurs 12 Feb 8pm £5
Concert: Craobh Rua (Irish folk) Sat 28 Feb 8pm £12
Further details 01285 654228 or www.cirencester.ac.uk/sundial

Little Somerford
Rural Arts Wiltshire

The Burple Brothers: Their Great Big Comedy Song Show
Sun 3 Feb 3pm
Further details contact or 823237 or 01249 782798
www.ruralartswiltshire.org.uk

Bath

Classical concerts including Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra Thurs 5 Feb, Catrin Finch plays Goldberg
Sun 15 Feb, Orchestra of St John’s Fri 27 Feb
Music including Midge Ure Sat 7 Feb, Errol Brown
Tues 10 Feb, Björn Again Thurs 19 Feb,The Flowers
Band Sat 21 Feb
Comedy including Stephen K Amos Sun 8 Feb,Totally
Looped Fri 20 Feb, Howlers at the Hall Wed 25 Feb,
Ed Byrne Sat 28 Feb
Further details contact 0844 5762210 or
www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk

Uley

Prema rural arts centre

Theatre Royal
God of Carnage starring Richard E Grant
Thurs 3 - Sat 14 Feb 7.30pm / 8pm £15-28
Family Theatre Festival: LaLaLuna
Mon 16 -Tues 17 Feb, The Little Match Girl Fri 20-Sat
21 Feb 7pm / 7.30pm matinées 2pm / 2.30pm £8.50
- £17.50 / Family ticket £40
Lloyd George Knew My Father starring Edward Fox
Mon 23 - Sat 28 Feb 7.30pm, matinées 2.30 £17.50 - £32
Future shows to book ahead for: Life and Beth, Duet for
One, Waiting for Godot, The Tempest, Othello, Oliver!
For further details contact 01225 448844 or
www.theatreroyal.org.uk

Literary festival - tickets on sale

28 Feb - 8 Mar Various events throughout Bath city
centre including Tony Benn, Alexander McCall Smith,
Gerald Scarfe, Chris Patten and Robert Fisk
Tickets vary from £4-£17
Further details contact 01225 463362 or
www.bathfestivals.org.uk

Stroud

Evening classes for adults include Strictly Ballroom, yoga,
pilates, life drawing, pottery, knitting, drawing for beginners
Classes for young people include Prema dance
company and animating the page
see website for course details
Exhibition - Bristol artist Janny Crowe
Till 21 Feb 10am - 5pm
Further details contact 01453 860703 or
www.prema.demon.co.uk

Slimbridge

Wildfowl and wetlands centre
Birdwatch morning at high tides on the river Severn
Sun 8 Feb 8am £15 incl breakfast
Children’s introduction to birdwatching Wed 18 Feb
9.30- 11.30am £10
Beginner’s guide to wildlife photography Fri 20 Feb
7.30pm, £6
Astronomical evening Sat 28 Feb 6pm £10
Further details contact Rebecca Law 01453 891223 or
www.wwt.org.uk/centre/122/slimbridge.html

Bristol

The Cotswold Playhouse

Theatre: April in Paris Sat 21 Feb 7.30pm £8
Gordon Peters presents The Humour of Gilbert and
Sullivan Sat 28 Feb 7.30pm £12
Further details contact box oﬃce at Stroud Tourist
Information Centre 01453 760960 or
www.cotswoldplayhouse.co.uk

Subscription Rooms

Music - concerts include Sat 7 Climax Ceilidh Band,
Fri 13 Soul Destroyers, Sat 14 Virtuosi GUS Band, Fri
20 Live Reggae Bob Marley celebration, Sat 21 Hells
Bells, Sat 28 Kiki Dee and Carmelo Luggeri
Further details contact 01453 760900 or
www.stroud.gov.uk/subroom

Colston Hall

Music - concerts include Feb Fri 13 Sharleen Spiteri
Sat 14 Hayley Westenra, Fri 6 March Van Morrison
Prices vary between £10-40
Comedy shows including
The real deal comedy jam
Fri 27 Feb
Prices vary £10-£25
Further details contact 0117 922
3686 or www.colstonhall.org

Cheltenham

Cheltenham Folk Festival 13-15 Feb 2009

Further details contact 01242 775893. or
www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk/folkfestival-geninfo.asp
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